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Abstract: Magnetically hard-soft (100-x) SrFe12O19–x wt % La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 nanocomposites were
synthesized via a one-pot auto-combustion technique using nitrate salts followed by heat treatment
in air at 950 °C. X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and vibrating
sample magnetometry (VSM) were used to characterize the structural and magnetic properties of
the samples. XRD spectra revealed the formation of a mixture of ferrite and magnetite phases
without any trace of secondary phases in the composite. Microstructural images show the proximity
grain growth of both phases. The room temperature hysteresis loops of the samples showed the
presence of exchange-coupling between the hard and soft phases of the composite. Although
saturation magnetization reduced by 41%, the squareness ratio and coercivity of the nanocomposite
improved significantly up to 6.6% and 81.7%, respectively, at x = 40 wt % soft phase content in the
nanocomposite. The enhancement in squareness ratio and coercivity could be attributed to the
effective exchange-coupling interaction, while the reduction in saturation magnetization could be
explained on the basis of atomic intermixing between phases in the system. Overall, these composite
particles exhibited magnetically single-phase behavior. The adopted synthesis method is low cost
and rapid and results in pure crystalline nanocomposite powder. This simple method is a promising
way to tailor and enhance the magnetic properties of oxide-based hard-soft magnetic
nanocomposites.
Keywords: Sr-hexaferrite; nanocomposite; exchange-coupling; hard-soft nanocomposite; LaSrMnO3

1. Introduction
Composites with magnetically hard and soft phases can improve magnetic properties because
of the presence of high exchange-coupling of both phases. The composite attributes of the high
saturation magnetization of the soft phase and the high coercivity of the hard phase increases;
consequently, the squareness ratio (Mr/Ms) of the nanocomposite increases. Following the success of
the observed phenomenon of exchange-coupling in the metallic hard-soft systems, efforts have been
directed to studying the exchange-coupling phenomenon in oxide-based hard-soft composite
magnets. These rare-earth-free exchange-coupled oxide composite magnets are economical, show
oxidation resistance, have a high operating temperature, and are technologically important [1–5].
Recently, many studies on exchange-coupled hard-soft composites have been reported, where ferrites
are used as a magnetically soft-phase, such as SrFe10Al2O19/NiZnFe2O4 [6], SrFe12O19/γ-Fe2O3 [7],
CoFe2O4/Fe3O4 [8], BaFe12O19/Ni0.8Zn0.2Fe2O4 [9], Fe3O4/BaCa2Fe16O27 [10], SrFe12O19/CoFe2O4 [11],
SrFe10Al2O19/Co0.8Ni0.2Fe2O4 [12], and SrFe12O19/La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 [13]. However, the exchange-coupling
phenomenon in many of these composites is not fully realized due to the intricate fabrication
methods, microstructural and interfacial complexities, and the formation of secondary phases, factors
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which inhibit realization of full exchange-coupling between the hard-soft phases of composites
[14,15]. The presence of incomplete exchange-coupling adversely affects the magnetic properties of
the composite. Hence, it is important to obtain samples with no impurities and strong exchangecoupling interactions. The majority of reported methods for the synthesis of exchange-coupled
composites are two-step methods: first the individual synthesis of hard and soft magnetic phase
materials and later the exchange-coupling either via ball milling [16], chemical treatment [17],
electroplating [18] or heat treatment [19]. To realize the exchange-coupling, it is required to achieve
a high level of homogeneous mixing of the hard and soft phases, which is possible if the growth of
both of these phases takes place together from a single reaction mixture. Thus, there is a need for the
development and a systematic study of a simple method for the preparation of hard-soft composites.
As discussed above, many of the studies on exchange-coupled composites are focused on using
spinel ferrites as a soft phase in the composite. The studies on using lanthanum manganite, LaSrMnO3
(LSMO), as a potential soft-phase in the exchange-coupled composite are limited. This study reports
the preparation of hard-soft SrFe12O19 (Ms~59.66 emu/g and Hc~3.6 kOe)-La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 (Ms~52.42
emu/g and Hc~0.052 kOe) exchange-coupled nanocomposites using the auto-combustion synthesis
technique. LSMO belonging to the hole-doped manganite family is known to be a potential candidate
for technological applications as it has a ferromagnetic transition temperature TC~380 K and a large
magnetic moment at room temperature. The auto-combustion synthesis method [20] is a unique
combination of combustion and the chemical gelation processes. This method exploits the advantages
of cheap precursors, simple preparation, and atomic-level diffusion and results in ultrafine,
homogeneous, crystalline powder [21–24]. The combustion synthesis is also advantageous over the
solid-state synthesis in terms of compositional homogeneity and the purity of the final product.
Nitrate salts have been used in the synthesis, where during the combustion exothermic redox
reactions associated with nitrate decomposition and fuel oxidation cause combustion. Gases such as
N2, H2O, and CO2 evolve, favoring the formation of fine particle ashes after a few minutes [25]. The
rapid evolution of a large volume of gases during the process limits the occurrence of agglomeration,
thus leading to the formation of nanocrystalline powders.
The study reports a systematic investigation of the effect of varying soft phase content, x, in
SrFe12O19 (SFO)–x wt % La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 (LSMO) nanocomposite on the overall magnetic property of
the nanocomposite. The exchange-coupled nanocomposite was successfully prepared via an autocombustion technique as they exhibit smooth hysteresis loops with high Mr/Ms and coercivity values.
2. Experimental
Magnetically hard-soft (100-x) SrFe12O19 (SFO)-x wt % La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 (LSMO) (x = 0, 10, 20, 30,
40) composites were prepared via a one-pot auto combustion method using nitrate salts [8,26].
According to the composition of the hard-soft composite, two mixtures were prepared separately.
The stoichiometry weight of precursors used for the synthesis of (100-x) SrFe12O19-x wt %
La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 composites are listed in Table 1. For SrFe12O19, stoichiometric amounts of Sr(NO3)2 and
Fe(NO3)3.9H2O were dissolved in a minimum amount of deionized water (100 mL for 0.1 mol of Fe+3)
by stirring on a hotplate at 60 °C. Citric acid was dissolved into the nitrate solutions to give a molar
ratio of metal ions to citric acid of 1:1. The solutions were then allowed to cool down for several
minutes, until room temperature was reached. The pH of the solution was maintained at 6.5 using an
NH4OH solution. On the other hand, according to the composition of x wt % LSMO, a stoichiometric
amount of La(NO3)2, Sr(NO3)2, and Mn(NO3)2 were dissolved in a minimum amount of deionized
water. These two solutions of hard and soft phases were mixed and stirred magnetically 30 min before
heating the solution on a hotplate at 95 °C. The solution was heated until a viscous gel was formed.
Instantaneously, gel ignited with the formation of large amounts of gas, resulting in a lightweight
voluminous powder. The resulting ‘‘precursor’’ powder was calcined at 950 °C for 12 h to obtain (100x) SFO-x wt % LSMO composite powder.
The crystal phases of the synthesized powders were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD,
Bruker D8 Advance, Germany) using Cu Kα (λ = 1.5406 Å) as the radiation source (40 kV, step size
0.02, scan rate 0.2 min/step, 20° ≤ 2θ ≤ 70°). The particle morphology of the composite was
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investigated using a transmission electron microscope (TEM) (JEOL JEM-1200). Magnetic hysteresis
loops of powder samples were obtained using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) at room
temperature with a sweeping magnetic field within ±12 kOe.
Table 1. Stoichiometry weight in gram of precursors used for the synthesis of (100-x) SFOx wt % LSMO composites.

x = 100%
x = 0.0%
x = 10.0%
x = 20.0%
x = 30.0%
x = 40.0%

Sr(NO3)2
0
0.199
0.179
0.159
0.140
0.120

SrFe12O19
Fe(NO3)3.9H2O
0
4.567
4.110
3.654
3.197
2.740

Citric Acid
0
2.573
2.316
2.059
1.801
1.544

La(NO3)2
1.657
0
0.166
0.331
0.497
0.663

La0.7Sr0.3MnO3
Sr(NO3)2 Mn(NO3)2
0.934
1.109
0
0
0.093
0.111
0.187
0.222
0.280
0.333
0.374
0.443

Citric Acid
1.856
0
0.186
0.371
0.557
0.742

3. Result and Discussion
Figure 1 shows the room temperature XRD pattern of SFO–LSMO composites. Analysis of the
room-temperature XRD pattern of the composite reveals the presence of a distinct pure and singlephase perovskite-based structure LSMO and hexaferrite SFO. All patterns are in accordance with the
ICCD numbers (SFO: 033-1340 and LSMO: 050-0298). No trace of secondary phase was detected
within the sensitivity limit of the experiment. This indicates that the modified auto-combustion
method to synthesize SFO–LSMO did not change the magnetoplumbite structure of SrFe12O19 and the
cubic perovskite-like structure of LSMO nanoparticles. Hence, it is understandable that the LSMO
and SFO phases are compatible because these two phases can coexist without forming secondary
phases. The XRD pattern was indexed by a rhombohedral lattice with the space group R3c for LSMO
and hexagonal ferrite with the space group of P63/mmm for SFO. The intensity ratio of the strongest
peak of SFO and LSMO was defined as α = ISFO(110)/ILSMO(104), where ISFO(110) and ILSMO(104) are peak
intensity for (110) and (104) peaks of SFO and LSMO, respectively. The values of α for 10%, 20%, 30%,
and 40% wt % LSMO composites are 4.59, 1.83, 1.15, and 0.06 in Figure 1, respectively. As expected,
the relative intensity of the diffraction peaks from LSMO in the composites increases with the increase
in LSMO content. In addition, phase fraction was also calculated using an intensity ratio. Bruker
DIFFRAC.DQUANT software was used for the quantitative phase analysis from the X-ray diffraction
data. It uses one or more diffraction peaks instead of the entire diffraction pattern to establish
calibrations from standard reference samples. Due to overlapping peaks of SFO and LSMO, three
peaks of SFO at 31.03 (110), 34.19 (114), and 37.15 (203) and one distinct peak of LSMO at 46.87 (024)
were used in the calculation. The calculated phase fractions are 10.58%%, 14.34%, 28.20%, and 43.34%
for x = 10, 20, 30, and 40 wt % samples, respectively. The calculated phase fractions are close to the
assumed values of the composition of the composite. The broadness with the full-width-at-halfmaximum (FWHM) of a characteristic XRD peak implies the formation of nanocrystals. The crystallite
size was calculated using the Scherrer formula D = kλ/βcos, where D is the average crystallite size,
λ is the wavelength of X-ray used (1.5406 Å), k is a constant (shape factor ~0.9), θ is the angle of
diffraction, and β is the FWHM [27]. The average crystallite size was measured for individual phase
using (107), (203), (206), and (220) peaks for SFO and (012) and (202) peaks for LSMO. The lattice
parameters for SFO and LSMO were obtained using Rietveld refinement, and crystallite size using
Scherrer’s formula are listed in Table 2 for varying x values of the composite. A distinct difference in
the growth pattern of hard and soft phases was observed in the composite. The crystallite size of the
hard phase was observed to increase from 35 to 40 nm (x = 40 wt %) while that of the soft phase
decreased from 34 to 20 nm (x = 40 wt %). The difference in crystallite growth could be due to the
presence of two distinct phases with limited mutual solubility in the composites. For a two-phase
system with limited solubility, ionic diffusion is usually via a long range [28]. Since the long-range
diffusion of atoms and hence the grain boundary migration is different for two phases, the grain
growth is also different. Interestingly, the unit cell volume of SFO increases (from 684.7 to 687.4 Å3),
while that of LSMO decreases (from 385.2 to 378.6 Å3) with the increase in the soft-phase content at x
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= 40 wt % in the composite. There does exist a possibility of ion migration between SFO and LSMO.
Most likely the inter-diffusion of Fe3+(rionic~0.645 Å) and Mn3+ (rionic~0.645 Å) having comparable ionic
radii will not affect the lattice parameter of either phase (Table 3). On the other hand, substitution for
Sr2+ (rionic~1.18 Å) in SFO with La3+ (rionic~1.03 Å) from LSMO could expand the unit cell of SFO [29] due
to charge compensation resulting from the conversion of Fe3+ (rionic ~ 0.645 Å) to Fe2+ (rionic ~ 0.78 Å).
With a fractional migration of La3+ out of LSMO, a concomitant reduction in its lattice volume is
expected. It is also clear from Table 3 that the c parameter changes more than the a parameter in both
components, which may be due to the cross substitution between LSMO and SFO based on the ionic
radii while forming the composite.

Figure 1. XRD pattern of (100-x) SFO-x wt % LSMO.
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Table 2. Lattice parameters and volume obtained from the refinement of XRD data and crystallite size calculated using Scherrer’s formula for (100x) SFO-x wt % LSMO composites.
wt % SFO
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%

Crystallite Size (nm)
35.7
36.9
40.9
40.4
40.3

a (Å)
5.8744 ± 0.0004
5.8765 ± 0.0006
5.8780 ± 0.0006
5.8804 ± 0.0006
5.8806 ± 0.0007

c (Å)
23.043 ± 0.0017
23.0185 ± 0.0021
23.0075 ± 0.0032
23.0015 ± 0.0023
22.9952 ± 0.0029

V (Å3)
684.7276
687.4498
686.8995
687.3428
687.4267

wt % LSMO
100%
10%
20%
30%
40%

Crystallite Size (nm)
34.6
27.7
27.9
29.1
30.5

a (Å)
5.4901 ± 0.0003
5.4922 ± 0.0040
5.4902 ± 0.0027
5.4918 ± 0.0016
5.4915 ± 0.0007

c (Å)
13.3504 ± 0.0008
13.4290 ± 0.0020
13.4126 ± 0.0010
13.4051 ± 0.0031
13.4002 ± 0.0024

V (Å3)
385.259
378.177
378.119
379.144
378.602
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Table 3. Effective ionic radii (Å) adopted in the present study [30].
La3+ Sr2+ Mn4+ Mn3+ (HS) Fe3+ (HS) Fe2+(HS)
1.032 1.18 0.53
0.645
0.645
0.78
The values selected for 6-fold coordination. HS: high spin.
A representative TEM micrograph of the SFO-40 wt % LSMO composite is shown in Figure 2.
This micrograph shows that the grain shapes of LSMO have a round shape, whereas SFO grains have
unique hexagonal facets. It is believed that the darker particles are LSMO and the brighter hexagonal
facet particles are of SFO, as LSMO contains heavier elements such as La and Sr than SFO. The grain
size of LSMO is very different from that of SFO, and grains are in close contact where smaller LSMO
particles have grown on the surface of the relatively large SFO plates in the composite. This
observation is in confirmation to the earlier reports on LSMO-SFO prepared via solid-state reaction
[31,32]. This proximity of LSMO and SFO particles could facilitate effective exchange-coupling
between hard and soft phases, as discussed below.

Figure 2. TEM micrograph of the SFO-40 wt % LSMO composite.
Figure 3 shows the RT hysteresis loops of (100-x) SFO-x wt % LSMO calcined at 950 °C. The
hysteresis loops show the characteristic behavior of hard magnets with a high coercive field (Hc). The
LSMO hysteresis loop corresponds to the soft magnet with Ms ~ 52.42 emu/g, Mr ~ 8.72 emu/g, and
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Hc ~ 52 Oe, while SFO displays a characteristic loop of a hard magnet with Ms ~ 59.66 emu/g, Mr ~
33.37 emu/g, and Hc ~ 3.63 kOe. For all soft-phase content, hysteresis loops of the composite system
are smooth and without any kink, indicating effective interphase exchange-coupling between phases,
which results in cooperative magnetization switching of the two phases. If these phases were not
exchange-coupled properly, then the demagnetization loops would show a superimposition of two
loops corresponding to the hard and soft phases. Often a kink is observed in the demagnetizing loops,
signifying the presence of decoupled phases in the composite [12,14,33].

Figure 3. Room temperature hysteresis loop of the (100-x) SFO-x wt % LSMO composite.
The magnetic parameters, saturation magnetization Ms, coercivity Hc, and the Mr/Ms
squareness ratio extracted from hysteresis loops are given in Table 4. With the increase in LSMO
content, the Ms value of the composite was observed to decrease. The hard-soft composite with 40 wt
% LSMO shows a 41.5% decrease in Ms (~34.93 emu/g) and a 6.6% increase in the Mr/Ms (~0.6) value,
as compared to that of SrFe12O19 (Ms ~ 59.6 emu/g, Mr/Ms ~ 0.56). In accordance with the theoretical
calculation of the remanence, Mr, the dependence on the soft phase content [34], the Mr/Ms value of
the SFO–LSMO composite showed a moderate increase in value with the increase in the soft phase
content, as shown in Figure 4. Since the anisotropy field of the soft magnetic phase is small, the
magnetizations in soft grains rotate out of the easy axis easily and align parallel to the easy directions
of the neighboring hard magnetic grains owing to the contribution of intergrain exchange-coupling.
As a result, Mr increases with the increase of the soft phase content. This result further corroborates
the claim for the presence of exchange-coupling between hard-soft phases in the present composite.
As per the Stoner–Wohlfarth prediction [35], in a non-interacting ensemble of single-domain grains
with uniaxial magnetocrystalline anisotropy and isotropic distribution of easy axes, Mr/Ms = 0.5.
However, if neighboring grains are coupled through exchange interaction, interfacial magnetic
moments of the soft grains are aligned parallel to the magnetic moments of the hard ones resulting
in Mr > 0.5 Ms. In a two-phase system, the remanence enhancement owing to exchange interaction
between hard-soft phases is highly effective. As compared to pure SrFe12O19, a 6.6% enhancement in
Mr/Ms value was observed in the present composite with x = 40 wt %. It is important to point out
that, for an isotropic magnet with a 10 nm homogenous grain size, the theoretically predicted value
of Mr/Ms ~ 0.72 [36]. Thus, the high value of Mr/Ms ~ 0.6 obtained for 40 wt % LSMO show a moderate
exchange-coupling between hard-soft phases in the composite. However, an increase in Mr of
isotropic powders can also respond to other effects, such as magnetic alignment, which is not
evaluated in this work. The observed enhancement in Mr/Ms in the present composite was observed
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to be higher than the values reported in the literature for the similar composites prepared via solidstate reaction [30,31]. This could be attributed to the effectiveness of the auto combustion technique
in achieving the effective growth of fine crystalline grains of respective phases in proximity, as
discussed above.
Table 4. Room temperature magnetic parameters of (100-x) SFO-x wt % LSMO composites
obtained from M vs. H loops.
Ms* (emu/g)
Mr (emu/g)
Mr/Ms
Hc (kOe)
La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 (LSMO)
52.42
8.72
0.166
52
SrFe12O19 (SFO)
59.66
33.37
0.559
3633
LSMO, x = 10%
51.91
30.52
0.588
6060
x = 20%
42.16
25.05
0.594
6249
x = 30%
35.86
21.34
0.595
6252
x = 40%
34.93
20.82
0.596
6569
* The Ms value obtained after subtracting paramagnetic contribution at high field are 42.57,
50.62, 39.57, 31.12, 27.98, and 25.6 emu/g for SFO, LSMO, 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%
composites, respectively. Considering the fact that M vs. H measurements were performed
in a relatively low field, Ms values corresponding to the saturation field are quoted in Table
4.

Figure 4. Squareness ratio Mr/Ms and coercivity Hc as a function of x in a (100-x) SFO-x wt
% LSMO composite.
The measured Ms values of the composite are listed in Table 4. It is observed that the Ms values
decrease with the increase in the soft content of the composite. This decrease in MS in the composite,
in spite of the increase in the soft phase with having higher Ms values than the hard phase, could be
the result of interatomic diffusion and inter-substitution between Mn in LSMO and Fe in SFO as
discussed above. It has been reported earlier that Fe substitution to Mn sites of LSMO (La0.67Sr0.33Mn1xFexO3) [37] and Mn substitution at the Fe site (SrFe12-xMnxO19) has brought a reduction in the Ms
values [31]. Ideally, the saturation magnetization of the composite consisting of hard and soft phases
can be measured as [15,38]

M = Ms,hard (1−fs) + Ms, soft × fs

(1)

where Ms,hard is the saturation magnetization of hard-phase SFO, Ms,soft is the saturation magnetization
of soft-phase LSMO, and fs is the weight fraction of the soft phase in the composite. The measured
value of 34.93 emu/g for the Ms of the composite with 40 wt % LSMO is about 38% lower than that
predicted by Equation (1). Most likely, the intermixing of atoms, as discussed above, could be the
factor for the observed deviation in the Ms value as compared to that of projected by Equation (1).
Furthermore, this intermixing can lead to the formation of the amorphous region near the interfaces
between the soft-hard phases and make the areas of crystalline regions smaller. The amorphous
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region corresponds to the paramagnetic response due to the disorder on the arrangement, leading to
the decrease in Ms. Additionally, the effect of surface defects such as spin canting or non-collinear
magnetic ordering on the magnetic properties of the nanoparticle cannot be avoided [39]. The
magnetic ion spins align in different angles with respect to the easy axis of magnetization (c-axis for
M structure ferrites). When canted spin occurs, it gives suppressions of exchange interaction strength
and promotes lower MS.
From Figure 4, it is seen that coercivity (Hc) increases with the content of the soft LSMO phase
in the composite. An overall 80% increase in Hc value (6569 Oe) of x = 40 wt % composite as compared
to that of Hc value (3633 Oe) of SFO is observed. In earlier reported studies of hard-soft exchangecoupled composites, the coercivity was observed to be lower than the hard-phase compound. This
means that, by increasing the reverse field, the soft phase domain walls move toward the interface
between the soft and hard phases and exceed into the hard phase and cause magnetization reverse
to that phase. Therefore, the coercivity of the samples decreases in comparison to the hard phase
region [40,41]. Considering the small size and proximity of hard-soft phases (Figure 2), it is possible
that the volume fraction of the hard phase is enough to exert exchange force on magnetization in a
soft grain of SFO, thus preventing the magnetization in soft grains from reversal with the applied
field reversal. Furthermore, with the increase in the soft phase content, the coupling between
magnetization inside different hard grains is not very strong, because direct coupling is prevented
by the presence of the soft grain and because the indirect coupling through the soft grain is prevented
by a small value of soft–soft exchange constant [42]. Therefore, the coercivity increases with the
increased volume of the soft phase. With this observation, the absence of a pinning interfacial layer,
a layer that is detrimental to the coercivity enhancement, can be hypothesized. Considering the autocombustion synthesis process adapted here, where compound formation occurs with the rapid
diffusion of ions, it can be safely assumed that the as-synthesized composites are devoid of interfacial
pinning layers.
The switching field distribution, dM/dH vs. H curve is a characteristic feature of interphase
exchange-coupling, as shown in Figure 5. The distribution of the switching field shows a narrow
dM/dH peak and corresponds to a narrow crystallite size distribution [43,44]. Generally, two distinct
maxima are expected for an uncoupled hard and soft phase mixture if the coupling between the hard
and soft phases is weak. The width of these dM/dH peaks can be interpreted as an estimation of the
efficiency of hard/soft inter-phase exchange-coupling: the narrower the peak, the better the exchangecoupling between the soft and hard phase. Furthermore, the large peaks and the long tails testify
about the percentage of crystallites, which are not well coupled by exchange to the hard phase. It is
evident from Figure 5 that the width of dM/dH peaks decreases with an increase in LSMO content in
the composite, which indicates increasingly effective exchange-coupling between the hard-soft
phases of the composite.

Figure 5. Room temperature dM/dH curves of (100-x) SFO- x wt % LSMO composite.
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The magnetic behavior of the hard-soft system is usually understood as a combination of the
intrinsic parameters of the hard and soft phases. Usually, a soft phase material is viewed with low
anisotropy, K (which results in a small HC) with a large saturation magnetization, MS, while a hard
material is taken as a material with a large K and a moderate MS. In exchange-coupled hard-soft thin
film systems, the magnetization switching behavior and thus the hysteresis loops have been
demonstrated to show the strong dependence on the dimensions of the soft phase [45]. For a thin tsoft
there is a critical thickness below which the soft phase is rigidly coupled to the hard phase, and the
two phases reverse at the same nucleation field, HN, resulting in a rectangular hysteresis loop.
Generally, the critical dimension (Dcr) of the soft magnetic phase for the exchange-coupling can be
quantified as twice that of the exchange-coupling distance, δ = (A/K1)1/2, where A is the exchange
stiffness and K1 the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant. For composites, A and K1 can be
described as the effective exchange stiffness and effective anisotropy constant, respectively [46]. As
per Sun et al. [47], the exchange-coupling in a composite system is observed where the hard grain
and soft grain sizes are around 40 and 15 nm, respectively. In the present work, the estimated grain
sizes for the hard and soft phase are around 40 and 27 nm, respectively, which is comparable with
the theoretical value predicted by Sun et al. [47]. Although the calculated δ is around 8.6 nm for
SrFe12O19 [48], it could be different in the present composite system where inter-substitution has likely
occurred. Considering the observed smooth hysteresis loops of the composite, it is safe to assume
that the most of LSMO grains with a diameter of 27 nm are magnetically coupled by adjacent SFO.
Thus, the new proposed Dcr could be ~27 nm in the prepared SFO–LSMO composite system.
Another important observation to notice is that, although Mr/Ms values are improved, the Mr
value of the composite decreased with the increase in LSMO content. Indeed, strong exchange
interaction is observed in the exchange-coupled composite, but the exchange interaction cannot
suppress dipolar interactions in the center of the large soft magnetic region because of the limited
range of the exchange interaction (δ ~ 8.6 nm). Furthermore, the connected soft grains may form a
large soft magnetic or amorphous region. This leads to the appearance of the reversed domain in the
soft-phase for a magnet with a large size and volume fraction. Thus, Mr decreases with an increase
in the soft phase content in the composite [33].
4. Conclusions
In summary, the study reports a simple and scalable synthesis route to produce a magnetic
exchange-coupled composite, consisting of magnetically hard SFO and soft LSMO phases. The
chemical synthesis ensures a fine mixing of nanoscale grains and creates an intimate interface, which
is necessary for magnetic exchange-coupling. The coercivity of the nanocomposite improved
significantly ~6.6 kOe (81.7%), more than SrFe12O19 (3.6 kOe), at x = 40 wt % soft phase content. The
presence of smooth hysteresis loops with enhanced Mr/Ms and coercivity values clearly indicates
exchange-coupled magnetic behavior of the composite. The observed weakening of magnetization of
the composite could be attributed to the inter-diffusion of ions, while Mr deterioration may result
from the increased dipolar interaction between soft-phase particles with the increased LSMO content.
The smooth demagnetizing loops of the composites demonstrate the attractiveness of the autocombustion method in producing well exchange-coupled composites. This simple method seems to
be a promising way to tailor and enhance the magnetic properties of oxide-based soft-hard magnetic
composites.
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